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One study found that more than 64 percent of nurses surveyed had made a medication error. Another 31 percent had near 
misses and were able to narrowly prevent a medication error before it occurred. 
From incorrect dosages to miscalculated infusion rates, medication mistakes can lead to illness, injury or even death. When 
medication errors in nursing threaten the well-being of all involved, it’s time to take a look at the bad habits behind those 
mistakes so we can engineer more positive outcomes. 
 
5 bad habits that may lead to nurse medication errors 
1. Multitasking to the point of distraction 
Nurses are healthcare phenoms tasked with a laundry list of responsibilities that range from providing emotional support to 
treating patients. With those duties comes a higher risk of distraction, something experts correlate to an increased chance 
of nurse medication errors.   Debra James is a nurse healthcare advocate and expert speaker with Angelic Touch Health & 
Wellness in Hagerstown, MD. During her tenure as a night nurse, James witnessed how distraction can lead to mistakes. 
“Answering doctors phone calls, scheduling an x-ray, being told by a CNA that another patient ripped out their IV. The only 
person that can smoothly put together scheduled meds with that many distractions is I Dream of Jeannie.” 
James recommends setting up a no-distraction zone nurses can use to minimize medication errors. “No one bothers that 
nurse while they’re dispensing patient meds. Coworkers come together to care for each other’s patients so everyone wins.” 
2. Overscheduling 
Nurses are chronically overworked. Blame it on the nationwide nursing shortage or scheduling issues, but the fact is that 
some nurses regularly pull 12-hour shifts on a rotating 7-days-on/7-days-off schedule. It’s a grind that can easily lead to 
exhaustion and a lack of mental clarity. While there’s no one-size-fits-all cure for scheduling woes, James recommends 
nurses prioritize self-care over financial concerns and take time off when necessary.“ 
Get adequate rest,” says James. “Eat in a healthy way. Spend time with friends and family. Spend time with yourself and 
practice HALT. If you're hungry, angry, lonely or tired, take the time to address those issues to be able to focus on the 
important aspects of the job and of life in all its wonder.” 
 
3. Cutting corners 
Given all the education and requirements necessary to become a nurse, no one should accuse nurses of being lazy, but 
there are plenty of reasons a caring, conscientious nurse might cut corners. Ilene Schwartz is a nurse with Pegalis & 
Erickson, a law firm specializing in medical malpractice actions. “When a shift is understaffed or a nurse is constantly 
interrupted, shortcuts are taken that can develop into habits.” Schwartz goes on to share the real-life story of a med-surg 
nurse. Unbeknownst to the nurse, the pharmacy had mistakenly sent up double the intended dosage of an antihypertensive 
medication, and the nurse failed to check or to monitor the patient’s response. “The patient became dizzy from low blood 
pressure and fell when getting up to use the bathroom. If the shortcuts had not been taken, this fall and a resulting injury 
could have been avoided.” 
 
4. Lack of or incomplete medication logs 
One way to maintain standards of care despite the unpredictable nature of healthcare is to have a system and stick to it. It’s 
hard, if not impossible, to find a hospital, nursing home, extended care facility or doctor’s office without a manual outlining 
protocols and guidelines for nearly every situation. 
The New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services offers up an example of state-mandated guidelines for the 
administration of medication —most states have similar documents —but guidelines can only do so much. Nurses have to 
follow those guidelines and log each interaction to create a paper trail, ensuring doses aren’t skipped or doubled and the 
right patient receives the right medication. 
The extensive training nurses receive generally covers the proper administration of medication, and new employees are 
introduced to facility-specific rules at the time of hiring, but a chaotic shift or lax supervision may lead to mistakes. Simon 
Greenberg of Medidex Inc. developed an app called MedManage designed to help nurses, patients and caregivers reduce 
medication errors. The interactive platform tracks medications and sends reminders when a dose is due.“ 
In our research making the app,” says Greenberg, “we learned that 46 percent of patients misunderstand their medication 
directions, which as I'm sure you can infer leads to medication errors.” Nurses may have more experience than patients, but 
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they also have more on their plate. While an app may not always be practical in professional situations, the importance of 
tracking medication still applies. 
 
5. Forgetting education and/or training 
Schwartz points out that many nurse medication errors are a result of violating one of the eight rights of medication 
administration. “There are eight rights of medication administration that the nursing process dictates. Each of these 
elements involve several steps,” continues Schwartz. “All registered nurses know the steps.” Issues arise when those steps 
are discarded or forgotten. 
Supervisors should incorporate continuing education and periodic retraining to remind employees of those essential eight 
rights: 
Right patient 
Right medication 
Right dose 
Right route 
Right time 
Right documentation 
Right reason 
Right response 
 
 
Use those bullet points as a frame of reference or create a corresponding checklist, and you have a tool that’s helpful for 
keeping coworkers on the same page, preventing medication errors and keeping patients safe.   Bad habits and medication 
errors in nursing often go hand in hand, but nurses who pay close attention to guidelines and work to eradicate bad habits 
can go a long way towards providing safer, more accurate care. 
 
 


